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At a time when the tourism and hospitality sector 
faces unprecedented challenges, Accessible Tourism 
offers a means of unlocking and futureproofing 
valuable new market segments. 

Therefore, it is crucial that tourism businesses 
and destinations fully understand the issues and 
opportunities involved in Accessible Tourism.  
This guide summarises these in an easily 
understandable format that covers: 

• the definition of Accessible Tourism and how it 
extends far beyond traditional notions of ‘disability’;

• common misapprehensions that operators have 
regarding Accessible Tourism;

• the extent to which Accessible Tourism provides 
commercial business opportunities; 

• how your team can play a role in advancing the 
accessibility of their tourism experience or service;

• how barriers to accessibility can be removed 
within destinations.

A striking statistic highlights the potential 
of this market: 

Research has revealed that 30% 
of potential visitors to tourism 
destinations are not confident  
that they can easily access the  
range of experiences available. 

Very often this stems from a simple lack of 
information about accessible facilities and 
services in a destination or at a visitor experience, 
which can negatively impact visitor arrivals and 
participation, reducing revenue opportunities.  

As a result, one of this pocket guide’s principal 
messages is that improving accessibility does not 
inevitably require a large budget. A range of ‘low 
cost/no cost’ methods are highlighted in which 
destinations, attractions and experiences can expand 
visitor numbers without incurring significant costs.

Accessible Tourism
Section 1

30%

Supporting Tourism Development 
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In summary, the three key messages we would like 
you to take from this guide are:

1. Creating greater accessibility will unlock 
an untapped tourist market with a proven  
desire to spend.

2. It’s vital to understand that accessibility 
encompasses much more than ‘disability’ issues.

3. Enabling accessibility improvements can often 
be achieved cost-effectively and relatively easily. 

By embracing Accessible Tourism, Ireland’s tourist 
industry can generate significant extra revenue and 
fast-track its recovery. By doing so, we will further 
enhance our worldwide reputation as a welcoming, 
caring and innovative country.

Jenny De Saulles  
Director of Sector Development, Fáilte Ireland 

It’s vital to understand that Accessible 
Tourism involves far more than the traditional 
concerns relating to ‘physical disability’. 

While issues such as making destinations 
‘wheelchair friendly’ are an essential aspect 
of Accessible Tourism, there are many other 
less obvious considerations to address.

This guide explains more about Accessible 
Tourism’s multiple dimensions. These range 
from providing adequate information and 
physical infrastructure to ensuring those who 
face challenges that are not immediately 
visible can also be welcomed everywhere.

Accessible Tourism Thinking 
beyond 
disability
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• Access Tourism

• Universal Tourism

• Inclusive Tourism

• Barrier-free Tourism

 
Highlighting how  
inclusive it is,  
Accessible Tourism  
is defined by the  
European Network for 
Accessible Tourism (ENAT)

Section 2

What is Accessible Tourism  
and who does it apply to?
Other variations you may encounter:

“Tourism and travel that is  
accessible to all people, with  

disabilities or not, including those with mobility,  
hearing, sight, cognitive, or intellectual and  

psychosocial disabilities, older persons and those  
with temporary disabilities”
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“Accessibility must be an intrinsic part 
of any responsible and sustainable 

tourism policy and strategy”
United Nations World Tourism Organisation (UNWTO)

As a result, tourism providers and destinations must: 

• be accessible to all people, regardless of their age,  
size and ability 

• Ensure any future improvements benefit all visitors, including: 

>> families with small children

>> people with physical disabilities 
(including temporary or hidden disabilities) 

>> older travellers (and their travel companions).

Q: What does ‘accessibility’ encompass?

A:  Challenges including mobility, hearing, sight, cognitive, intellectual 
and psychosocial disabilities, dietary needs & food intolerances and 
temporary disabilities.
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Section 3

Who is a typical Accessible  
Tourism customer?

They could be a…

They may be or have a...

Food  
Intolerance

Young 
family

Senior 
citizen

Person with 
a disability 
or health 

condition & 
their personal 

assistant 

Neurodiverse Visual  
Impairment 

Deaf or  
Hard of Hearing

Mobility  
Impairment

Medical  
condition 

that’s  
not obvious

Recovering 
from a recent 

medical 
procedure
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Section 4

Perception vs Reality
A lack of understanding or awareness of the realities may lead destination stakeholders and businesses 
to believe that they can’t welcome everyone. Here are some fact-based rebuttals to a number of 
common misconceptions.

PERCEPTION REALITY

“It’s all about wheelchairs…” NOT  TRUE. In the UK, only 7% of the disabled market use wheelchairs.

“Accessibility is too 
expensive…”

In many cases, there are many ‘low cost/no cost’ methods of ensuring accessibility.  
For example: 
• have a magnifying glass handy so a menu can be read by a visually impaired person 
• Incorporate accessibility training into your general staff training 

“It’s a niche market…” Accessible Tourism applies to >25% of the overall tourism market, 
and it's growing as populations age.

“We may do or say something 
wrong and cause offence…”

Accessibility training has been proven to boost staff confidence, enhance customer 
service, drive repeat business and encourage better customer satisfaction reviews.
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14% have a disability 
(over 1 in 7)

>19% are aged over 65 
(1 in 5 - expected 
to grow to 
25% by 2040) 

>4% are aged 
under 4 years  
(nearly 1 in 25)

Source: Eurostat 2018

14% have a disability 
(over 1 in 7 - 
643,131 people)

13% are aged over 65  
(1 in 7 - 629,800 
people) 

7% are aged 
under 4 years 
(nearly 1 in 17 - 
331,515 potential 
buggy users)

Source: 2016 CSO Census / 
National Disability Authority (NDA)

22%  have a disability 
(over 1 in 5)

>19%  are aged over 65 
(nearly 1 in 5 - 
expected to grow 
to 25% by 2040) 

>6% are aged  
under 4 years  
(nearly 1 in 16)

 
 
Source: UK Office for National 
Statistics

Section 5

The Proven Business Case   for 
Accessible Tourism
A lack of understanding or awareness of the realities may lead destination stakeholders and businesses to believe that 
they can’t welcome everyone. Here are some facts regarding the potential size of the market segments:

* Individuals may have been counted more than once when segments were totaled. 

International Comparisons (EU, Ireland & UK)
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Section 5

Looking Ahead...

2030: Expected  
% size of Accessible 
Tourism market

2040: Potential % of 
Irish population with 
accessibility challenges

Accessible 
Tourism

<5%
Under 4
c.297,000

20%
Disabled*

c.1.15m

22%
Over 65

c.1.3m

30%+
70%

Did you know?
1 in 2 over 65 year 
olds will acquire a 
medical condition or 
disability affecting 
their access needs. 
This rises to 2 in 3 
for those over 
75 years old.
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Section 5

Market Value of Accessible Tourism
Countries measure the value of Accessible Tourism differently. Consequently, it’s not possible to make like-for-like 
comparisons across various countries. However, research in 2018 by Visit Britain revealed that the accessible 
market amounted to £15.3bn, or more than 30% of the overall tourism market (including day trips).

This clearly indicates the potential within the Irish market.

Total tourism-related spend by people or groups with disabilities in the UK throughout 2018: 

65.5%

18.1%

13.4%

Day   Overnight   Inbound   Other

Day visitors spent £11.6 billion (2018) 

Domestic overnight visitors spent £3.2 billion 
(2015 figure) 

International inbound visitors spent £0.5billon 

Source: www.visitbritain.org/business-advice/value-purple-pound

€/£

http://www.visitbritain.org/business-advice/value-purple-pound
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Section 5

Growth of UK 
Accessible Tourism 
market between 
2013 vs 2018:

Other benefits of attracting Accessible Tourism visitors: 
Accessible Tourism visitors: 

• Travel off season it’s quieter and more comfortable

• Spend more than the fully accessible visitor  
£689 v £605 per inbound visitor (12% more)  
£210 v £191 per domestic overnight visitor (9% more) 

• Stay longer  
11.6 nights v 7.1 nights for the average inbound visitor  
3.3 nights v 2.9 nights for the average domestic overnight customer 

• Are more loyal 
Repeat bookings and word of mouth recommendations are common  
This translates into lower cost per acquisition (CPA) of customers

Source: 2018 Visit Britain

Day Visitor Spend Domestic Overnight 
Visitor Spend

Inbound/Overseas 
Visitor Spend

+19% +16% +25%
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Section 6

Legislation supporting  
Accessible Tourism development 

The Disability Act 2005

Irish, EU and International legislation, standards and regulations ensure the future needs 
of the Accessible Tourism market are met, as they legislate for meeting minimum access 
and Universal Design requirements. Here is a summary overview of relevant current legislation 
impacting both tourism businesses and destinations in Ireland.

This Act applies to public bodies only and places a statutory obligation on them 
to make their services, information and buildings accessible and pursue positive 
action measures in employing people with disabilities.

Some of the positive action measures relating to public sector tourism 
service providers include:

>> Appointing an Access Officer and ensuring the services 
they provide are accessible

>> Making public areas of public buildings accessible

>> Ensuring information provided by public bodies is accessible 
(i.e. website, written, in person, video)  
For further details see NDA Code of Practice 

>> Ensuring accessibility is addressed in public procurement contracting

>> Putting complaints mechanisms in place and appointing an Inquiry Officer

This Act  
refers to public 

buildings 

https://nda.ie/good-practice/codes-of-practice/code-of-practice-on-accessibility-of-public-services-and-information-provided-by-public-bodies-/
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Section 6

Equality Legislation
There are many pieces of legislation covering equality and human rights issues. The most 
important are the Equal Status Act 2000-2018 and the Employment Equality Act 1998-2018 
which prohibit discrimination under nine grounds (see below) in the provision of goods, 
services, vocational training and employment. 

>> Gender

>> Civil status

>> Family status

>> Sexual orientation

>> Race

>> Disability

>> Age

>> Religion

>> Membership of the 
Traveller community 

As a result of these pieces of legislation: 

>> Service providers must ensure people with disabilities are not discriminated 
against in the provision of goods and services and that they are reasonably 
accommodated as part of the provision of goods and services. 

>> Employers must make reasonable accommodations for employees 
with disabilities during all stages of the employment process 
(for example, Recruitment, Training and Development). 

For further details, guidance and toolkits,  
see IHREC Guides and Tools.

Disability is but 
one segment of 
the Accessible 
Tourism market

https://www.ihrec.ie/guides-and-tools/
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Building Control Act 1990-2007
The Building Control Act (1990-2007) aimed to introduce Irish Building 
Regulations and establish building control mechanisms in Ireland.  
Currently there are 12 main Building Regulations, entitled Part A to Part M. 

Part M of the Second Schedule of the Building Regulations, titled  
'Access and Use', aims to ensure that “Adequate provision shall be made 
for people to access and use a building, its facilities and its environs”.  
This is the main building regulation that addresses accessibility and  
Universal Design of buildings. Part B of the Second Schedule of the 
Building Regulations also addresses Fire Safety. 

When major works within buildings, other than dwellings, are taking place 
(for example, extension or significant internal alterations to a hotel),  
the requirements of Building Regulations must be met and owners of 
buildings may also need to apply to the Local Authority for a Disability 
Access Certificate on completion of the works.

For further information contact your local Building Control Office or see 
Guide to Building Control System. 

Building Regulations  
have tended to focus on 

ensuring access for people 
with physical disabilities. 

Premises should not just comply 
with Building Regulations but 

go beyond them to ensure 
genuine accessibility.

Section 6

https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/37666-guide-to-building-control-system-frequently-raised-topics/
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United Nations Convention on the Rights 
of Persons with Disabilities (UNCRPD)
In 2018, Ireland ratified the UNCRPD, an international treaty identifying the rights of persons 
with disabilities. Rather than establishing new human rights, the UNCRPD sets out with  
greater clarity the obligations on member states to promote, protect and ensure the  
human rights of persons with disabilities. It also establishes mechanisms to support 
implementation and monitoring. 

Several articles within the UNCRPD cover the rights of a person with a disability 
in tourism in particular: 

>> Article 8 - Awareness-raising 

>> Article 9 - Accessibility 

>> Article 27 - Work and employment 

>> Article 30 - Participation in cultural life,  
recreation, leisure and sport 

The Irish Human Rights and Equality Commission is the  
independent monitoring mechanism for UNCRPD in Ireland,  
and will work with the National Disability Authority to carry 
out this task. For further information and guidance on the 
UNCRPD see HERE. 

This convention  
supports the rights of 

people with disabilities 
but not the needs 
of everyone with  

accessibility needs.

Section 6

https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/convention-on-the-rights-of-persons-with-disabilities/article-8-awareness-raising.html
https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/convention-on-the-rights-of-persons-with-disabilities/article-9-accessibility.html
https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/convention-on-the-rights-of-persons-with-disabilities/article-27-work-and-employment.html
https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/convention-on-the-rights-of-persons-with-disabilities/article-30-participation-in-cultural-life-recreation-leisure-and-sport.html
https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/convention-on-the-rights-of-persons-with-disabilities/article-30-participation-in-cultural-life-recreation-leisure-and-sport.html
https://www.ihrec.ie/crpd/
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EU Directive 2019/882

European Accessibility Act 

This EU Directive requires all tourism service providers to make products and 
services accessible for all and remove barriers for people with disabilities. 

This covers areas such as website content, for example the use of text, images and  
video across digital platforms so that they are accessible to those with visual, hearing 
or cognitive impairments. 

It also will require that online bookings and payments operations are fully accessible. 
International website accessibility guidelines are outlined in WCAG Guidelines 
(WCAG 2.1) See Additional Resources - Section 12, page 47. 

The European Accessibility Act mainly relates to products and the provision of services. The main aim  
of the Act is to “harmonise accessibility requirements for certain products and services so the EU's internal 
market operates smoothly by eliminating and preventing any free-movement barriers that may exist because 
of divergent national legislation”.  It aims to bring benefits to businesses, people with disabilities and the elderly.

This legislation became law in EU countries on 28th June 2022 and its requirements must be implemented 
by 28th June 2025. 

Some of the key areas that will need to be accessible include certain elements of air, bus, rail and water  
transport services such as: 

>> Websites
>> Mobile services
>> Electronic ticketing

>> Information provision
>> eCommerce and 

payment terminals 

>> Certain self-service terminals 
such as ATMs, ticketing and 
check-in machines

For further details see eur-lex.europa.eu

Note: 
This will become a legal 

requirement for Irish tourism 
businesses following its adoption 

by the Irish Government. It will 
therefore need to be addressed by 

tourism service providers 
before 28th June 2025.

Section 6

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/LSU/?uri=CELEX%3A32019L0882
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The Three Pillars of Accessible Tourism
We outline the three core elements which a tourism business or stakeholder needs to consider 
to support the creation and delivery of an Accessible Tourism experience by improving...

1 
Information

2 
Customer 

Service

3 
Facilities / 

Infrastructure

Section 7
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1. Improving Information
Why it’s essential: 

Checklist:

Lack of information on the availability of Accessible Tourism facilities is proven to reduce bookings.

• Audit how accessible your tourism business or destination currently is  
by using the Customer Journey Checklist in Section 9.

• Prepare and publish an Access Statement or Accessibility Guide 
that tells customers how accessible the destination or experience is.

• Ensure at least two forms of communication / information provision 
available to customers e.g. Phone, email and/or Irish Sign Language (ISL).

*The Access Survey 2019/Euan’s Guide

Business Benefit:
93% of the market look 
for accessibility information 

before first visiting 
somewhere*.

Staff Benefit:
Improved accessibility 

information online reduces 
demand on staff to respond to 

queries from customers.

Customer Benefit:
83% are more likely 

to visit somewhere if they can find 
access information about 

it beforehand*.

Section 7

https://www.euansguide.com/media/11104384/the-access-survey-2019-final.pdf
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2. Improving Customer Service 
Why it’s essential: 

Checklist: 

After improving their accessibility:

Good service can only be delivered if: 
1. the needs of all customers are understood
2. any access barriers are removed 
3. employees’ fear of making a mistake is removed.

• Commit to introducing an organisation-wide Accessible Improvement Programme 
which includes accessibility awareness training to increase staff awareness and understanding.

• Invite local accessibility groups to internal training meetings. They can provide valuable insights 
and ideas about accessibility challenges, as well as ideas about low cost accessibility improvements. 

• Introduce a programme to adopt one improvement measure per month/quarter. 
These can then be embedded in Standard Operating Procedures.

Source: Fáilte Ireland Service Excellence Programme

Business Benefit:
94% of businesses 
saw higher customer  
satisfaction ratings.

Section 7

Customer Benefit:
83% of businesses saw 

greater customer satisfaction, 
service quality and customer spend.

Staff Benefit:
96% of businesses noted  

more employee motivation and 
confidence to deliver better service.
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3. Improving Facilities / Infrastructure
Why it’s essential: 

Checklist: 

Low-cost/no cost changes can really have a positive impact across the business. 

• Make incremental improvements to written, oral and online communications  
between staff and customers. For example, check if menus look cluttered.

 See these useful case studies and toolkits to support you to implement these checklists. 
• Commit to using Universal Design principles in all future infrastructure improvements.  

See Section 8 for more information on Universal Design.

• Include Accessibility as an agenda item in annual planning and review meetings, 
as well as scheduled weekly/monthly management meetings. 

Direct Business Benefit:
Create the best first impression by 
providing an inclusive welcome to 
all customers to your building by 

lowering a section of your reception 
counter, with optional seating.

Staff Benefit:
Appoint an 'Access Champion' 
among your staff to encourage 
staff involvement and adoption  

of accessibility principles.

Customer Benefit:
Add small ramps to facilitate 

buggies and mobility aids, providing 
ease of access to your property. 

Section 7

https://universaldesign.ie/products-services/customer-engagement-in-tourism-services/
https://universaldesign.ie/products-services/customer-engagement-in-tourism-services/
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Key Accessibility information that people require

What factors influence your decision to visit somewhere?

Euan’s Guide is an important accessibility review website used by people in the UK to review, share 
and discover accessible places to visit. They conduct an annual survey of disabled people to gauge 
their opinions of accessibility in public places. 2019 survey results are available here.

The chart below is taken from the 2015 survey and clearly identifies the key details that people 
with accessibility needs need to know:

90%

80%

70%

66%

27%

23%

Knowing you can get around & into the venue

Knowing there is an accessible toilet

Knowing that staff are friendly and helpful

Knowing you can park nearby

Knowing that you can get there on 
public or community transport

Knowing that information is available 
in an accessible format you can use

Source: Euan’s Guide Access Survey 2015.

Section 7

https://www.euansguide.com/media/11104384/the-access-survey-2019-final.pdf
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Ensuring Web Accessibility

Section 7

What legal obligations apply?
The 2016 EU Directive on web 
accessibility requires PUBLIC 
BODIES to make their websites and 
apps accessible by 23rd June 2021.What is it?

Web accessibility ensures that everyone, 
especially people with access needs, 
can use online services equally, easily 
and effectively.

How can web accessibility be ensured? 
By conforming with the Web Content Accessibility 
Guidelines (WCAG). 

The 2019 EU Directive on web 
accessibility requires that all  
TOURISM BUSINESSES ensure online 
bookings and payment systems are fully 
accessible before 28th June 2025.

https://www.universaldesign.ie/technology-ict/web-accessibility-techniques1/
https://www.universaldesign.ie/technology-ict/web-accessibility-techniques1/
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Adopting the principles of Universal 
Design (UD) to increase accessibility

What is 
Universal Design?

It's when the design of a product, 
service or building/environment can be 
accessed, understood and used to the 
greatest extent possible by all people 

regardless of their age, size, 
ability or disability. 

Section 8

https://universaldesign.ie/what-is-universal-design/
https://universaldesign.ie/what-is-universal-design/
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• Building regulations are the minimum standards and are applicable to everyone,  
so we must go beyond them to ensure genuine accessibility.

• By adopting Universal Design principles, businesses can ensure everyone  
benefits from developments and improvements. Doing so will: 

>> help grow visitors and revenue 
>> futureproof businesses
>> extend a business’s market reach 
>> increase business growth opportunities 

Case Study
White Horse Inn, Dorking, Surrey UK
A bedroom renovation and upgrade project informed by the principles of Universal 
Design resulted in an increase in number of design-led accessible bedrooms, 
sympathetic to the architecture of the 13th century Inn but appealing for all guests.

Return on Investment 1 July 2018 - 30 June 2019

Accessible Room Standard Room

Occupancy 74% 42.5%

Average Room Rate £94 £84

Additional Revenue An extra £6,900 compared to a Standard Room

Source: Courtesy of MotionSpot.

Key recommendations

Section 8

https://www.motionspot.co.uk/accessible-white-horse-dorking-pay-off/
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Universal Design: principles & practicalities

1. Equitable Use 
The design is useful and marketable to people with diverse abilities. For example:

• Automated entrance doors are easier and safer to use by parents with toddlers, people with assistance 
dogs, people carrying suitcases etc. As door handles have been removed, automated doors also reduce 
COVID-19 and other infection risks.

By adopting the principles of Universal Design now, Irish tourism and hospitality destinations 
will futureproof themselves and open their businesses to the widest possible market. 

The principles to adopt are:

Section 8
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2. Flexibility in Use 

3. Simple and Intuitive Use 

The design accommodates a wide range of individual preferences 
and abilities. Examples:

• Flexible wardrobe design: Wardrobes with a variety of hanging 
rail heights can benefit customers who may be challenged in 
different ways (for example, their height, age, or physical ability). 

• Grabrails in guest showers and baths: These help those with reduced 
mobility to get in and out of baths and reduce the risk of slips and falls. 

• Reception and ticketing desks with a lowered section: These help 
people with height restrictions, wheelchair users and children.

The design is easy to understand, regardless of the 
user’s experience, knowledge, language skills or current 
concentration level. Examples:

• Pictograms, colour coding and universally recognised 
icons on menus, directional signage, notices, etc. 
As these can be understood regardless of the user’s 
knowledge, language skills or cognitive ability, staff also 
spend less time orientating guests.

MENU

Section 8
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4. Perceptible Information 

5. Tolerance for Error 

The design communicates necessary information effectively to the user,  
regardless of ambient conditions or the user’s sensory abilities. Examples:

• Fire alarms in buildings that provide a visual (for example, flashing light)  
and/or audible announcements should be used throughout accessible buildings.  

• An audio loop in ticketing, reception and customer service desks  
for hard of hearing guests and visitors. These can help prevent safety 
delays in the event of an emergency.

The design minimises hazards and the adverse consequences of 
accidental or unintended actions. Examples:

• Edge protection and changing visual surface material on 
ramps or trail edgings reduces accident risks for wheelchairs, 
pushchairs and buggies. 

• Distinct colour strip or distinct edging material/finish on step 
edges helps guide those with partial visual impairment.

Section 8
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6. Low Physical Effort

7. Size and Space for Approach and Use

The design can be used efficiently and comfortably and with a minimum 
of fatigue. Examples:

• Lever type door handles are easier for those with limited grasp/hand 
strength to use.

• Chairs with arms help people with restricted physical mobility or  
osteo-arthritic conditions to rise from the chair with less effort and pain.

Appropriate size and space are provided for approach, 
reach, manipulation and use regardless of a user’s body size, 
posture, or mobility. Examples:

• Wider access points at parks, playgrounds, trails 
and doorways are easier for everyone to use, especially 
parents with double buggies.

• More space at the sides of beds makes it easier 
for someone with a mobility aid or wheelchair to 
get in or out of the bed.

Section 8
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The customer journey - improving 
accessibility at every stage 
Guests and visitors pass along five key stages when they interact with any tourism experience.  
It’s essential that each of these stages is accessible to them. 

This weblink provides a useful reference to toolkits and case studies to help implement  
the recommendations suggested.

Understanding the initial stages of the customer's journey and what influences their  
decision-making process should help tourism businesses and destinations to make the 
necessary changes at each stage of their journey. 

Here is a checklist of the main issues to bear in mind and steps to take:

Section 9

https://universaldesign.ie
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The Gibson Hotel, Point Square, Dublin

STAGE 1: Planning & booking 

 Ensure your business website:

>> has an Accessibility Guide which details the level of accessibility of building & tourism experience 

>> has details on the accessibility of your property/building, its facilities, the dining area,  
public transport options, the parking and also nearby attractions your customers might visit

>> complies with Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.1 (see Section 7, page 22)

>> uses good quality visuals for example,  
building plan with measurements and 
a video if possible

>> clearly directs users to the relevant  
accessibility information, for example  
in the 'Planning Your Trip' section of the site

 Be able to confirm a customer’s requirements 
can be met, for example, by providing a clear  
outline of their room’s size/accessibility

 Clarify if a fully trained Access Team is available  
and your staff are confident they can meet a  
potential customer’s accessibility needs 

Section 9
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STAGE 2: Travelling to the destination 
Ensure the business’s Accessibility Guide offers up-to-date information on:

 Travel options including accessible public transport options (with transfer times)

 Nearby airports and ports with distances and driving times

 Directions and map with travel distances from 
key urban hubs 

 The full and accurate business address, Eircode, 
contact number and Google coordinates

 Information and booking details for accessible 
transfers/taxis from public transport stops serving 
the business (and/or offer to book for them)

 Details of accessible car parking at the business 
(or walking distance to nearest parking if onsite 
parking isn’t available)

 Recommendations for good quality accessible 
refreshment stops en route to the business 

 Opening and closing times of relevant attractions 
and experiences

 Any accessibility equipment provided, for example,  
mobility scooter, hearing loop, beach wheelchair, 
toddlers’ highchairs, audio guide, speaking clock, etc.

 Local mobility equipment hire services in your area

Section 9
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STAGE 3: Arrival & orientation 
Make the welcome and stay as easy to manage as possible:

 Ensure that check-in counters/reception desks have a lowered section with seating option  
for older or mobility-challenged guests 

 Appoint a staff member as Access Officer to lead accessibility initiatives
 Consider establishing an Access Team to ensure a personal welcome 
 Train staff to anticipate and meet accessibility needs 
 Ensure staff are available to assist with luggage 
and check-in

 Provide an accessibility welcome pack which 
could contain: 
>> Accessibility maps detailing possible on-site 

challenges (for example, steps, thickness of carpet,  
surface of pathways, lighting etc)

>> Advice in the event of an emergency  
(including medical contact details) 

>> Procedures in the event of an evacuation 
>> An accessible walking guide of the destination (if available)
>> Accessible transport and equipment hire options
>> Suggestions for things to see and do 
>> Recommendations for accessible dining venues (especially those catering for special dietary needs)  

and entertainment options
>> Magnifying glasses/reading lights 

>> Have fidget toys, etc., available for customers with cognitive challenges

 Provide clear signage on how to get to various places around the  
business premises (for example, graphics/images on the floor)

HOTEL RECEPTION

Section 9
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STAGE 4: During the stay - 1 
While there are many different types of tourism businesses, there are a number 
of common steps to achieving accessibility. See ISO guidance document  
Accessible Tourism for All for more information. 

1. Accommodation and destination managers may consider developing an accessible 
walking route and guide. Plan a well-lit route that:

 highlights interesting nearby scenic walking, heritage trails and attractions. 

 offers wide, level ground surfaces with suitable colour 
contrasts and surfaces for steps or slopes between 
pedestrian walkway and roads;

 includes pleasant public spaces with rest spots 
and correct height seating with back & arm rests. 

Note: When communicating with customers, it is recommended 
businesses and staff apply the principles contained in the following 
guidance resources: Customer Engagement in Tourism Services.

Section 9

https://www.iso.org/standard/72126.html
http://universaldesign.ie/Products-Services/Customer-Engagement-in-Tourism-Services
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STAGE 4: During the stay - 2 
2. All tourism businesses should: 

 use universally recognised logos and sensory elements. This helps those 
with limited reading ability and non-English speaking visitors.

 use good colour contrasts and easy-to-read fonts on signage displayed  
at suitable heights for all ages and abilities.

 adopt intuitive interpretation tools which use interactive 
and digital technologies. 

 consider providing visitor packs containing:

>> braille materials and/or a simple magnifying glass 
>> visual access maps 
>> noise cancelling earphones which can help visitors on the autism spectrum
>> fidget gadgets and simple visual treasure hunt packs for children 

with attention challenges 
>> audio guides for those with hearing difficulties. 

(children’s story-based audio guides can help engage the entire family).

 ensure retail areas provide enough space for people with mobility aids and 
product placement is accessible for sight and height-restricted customers.

 provide accessible catering and refreshment facilities with:

>> accessible tables and seating
>> easy-to-read menus with simple descriptions
>> menus that provide for different dietary needs 

and have clear allergen information.

LIFT
ELEVATOR

MENU

Section 9
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STAGE 5: Departure and beyond
Departure accessibility checklist

 Have accessibility-challenged guests been given additional time for departure? 

 Is assistance with luggage and onward travel bookings or transfers available?

 Is customer feedback captured and monitored to guide future improvements and priorities?

 Have customers been thanked and wished a safe onward journey?

 Have they been offered a personalised 
invite to return for them and or their friends?

 Do you measure your accessible customer 
market and communicate with them so  
they become repeat visitors? 

Post-trip accessibility checklist
 Contact customers to thank them and invite 
them back with a promotional offer if possible.

 If they provided feedback, thank them and 
explain how any suggested improvements  
will be implemented.

 Invite them to post an online review  
of their experience. 

COUNTRY CLUB HOTEL

Section 9
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Sandcastle Waterpark

20 Low Cost/No Cost Accessibility Tips
Remember, accessibility is about far more than the traditional understanding of ‘disability’.  
With this in mind, here are 20 straightforward ways tourism businesses can ensure their premises 
and facilities are open to the widest possible market:

1. Feature an Accessibility Guide prominently on the business’s website. 

 Some good practice examples:

 The Gleneagle Hotel, Killarney

 Sandcastle Waterpark, Blackpool (UK) 

 Center Parcs, Longford 

2. Use universally recognised icons & visuals rather than text 
throughout the property and on written publications 
(online/offline) where possible. 

3. Install an induction loop for hearing impaired guests. 

4. Small adjustments can make a big difference for example, 
lowering some wardrobe and towel rails, offering mobile 
reading lights, chairs with arms, magnifying glasses, mobility aids, 
regularly spaced seating and directional flow floor signage 
where appropriate. 

5. Give accessibility training to staff. Fáílte Ireland offer  
various training tools in accessibility awareness for  
businesses and destinations.

MENU
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https://www.gleneaglehotel.com/files/hotel/downloads/The_Gleneagle_Access_Statement_November_2019_.pdf
https://www.sandcastle-waterpark.co.uk/access-for-all/#facilities
https://bit.ly/3lWtj5n
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6. Get staff input into how Standard Operating Procedures  
can be adapted to meet Accessible Tourism needs. 

8. Create a simple baby feeding/changing facility. An example  
might be the conversion of an unused room/storage area.

9. Add small ramps to facilitate buggies, wheelchairs, etc.,  
where necessary.

7. Add accessible public and private transport  
information online and in printed brochures. 

10. Consider offering a ‘sensory pack’ that improves the 
experience for children and people with cognitive disability.  
The Royal Yacht Britannia offers excellent example of this.

11. Add Accessibility issues to team meeting agendas. 

12. Appoint a ‘Welcome/Access Champion’.

13. Inform potential customers that they can be met and assisted 
from public transport (with an accessible vehicle) if required. 
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https://www.royalyachtbritannia.co.uk/media/4206/2019-access-statement-for-the-royal-yacht-britannia-updated-august-2019.pdf
https://www.royalyachtbritannia.co.uk/media/4206/2019-access-statement-for-the-royal-yacht-britannia-updated-august-2019.pdf
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14. If possible, a section of your reception counter should be lowered 
and optional seating added.

15. Use large print in information guides and menus. 

16. Provide seating areas/benches (with arm rests) at regular intervals. 

17. Seek feedback from customers to inform ongoing 
access improvements.  

18. Ensure menus provide for and guide customers with  
special dietary needs - such as those with food intolerances 
and vegans. 

19. Provide portable reading lights at bedside lockers or in  
dimly lit restaurants. 

20. For visitor attractions with audio guides, develop  
a child-friendly version of the attraction’s story.

Customer feedback form

Section 10
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Accessibility in Action: Sector-by-Sector
There are many inspiring examples of how tourism & hospitality 
businesses in Ireland & the UK have embraced Accessible Tourism.  
Here are only a few examples of what they did: 

Ireland & UK
Clayton Hotel, Sligo.

What they did: Created a children’s Sensory Room

• The first hotel in Ireland to offer such a facility for children with  
additional needs, the room was developed on a low cost/no cost basis. 

• Much of the work to create this was done by hotel maintenance staff.

The Gleneagle Group, Killarney, Co. Kerry (*ENAT Accredited). 

What they did: Introduced Accessible Tourism Access Policies & Plans

• A comprehensive range of Accessible Tourism initiatives highlight The Gleneagle Group's 
commitment to welcoming customers with additional access needs:
>> the development of an Access Policy
>> implementation of an ongoing Action Plan
>> publication of a comprehensive Access Statement
>> provision of staff training

Accommodation Sector

Rudding Park Hotel 
Harrogate, Yorkshire, UK

“Improving accessibility in our hotel has 
increased revenue by £250,000 p.a. and the 

average length of stay in the accessible room is 
2.3 nights vs 1.8 nights in non-accessible rooms.”

Peter Banks, Managing Director
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https://www.claytonhotelsligo.com/leisure/sensory-room/
https://www.gleneaglehotel.com/en/mission-statement-access-policy-action-plan/
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Ireland & UK
The Irish National Heritage Park, Ferrycarrig, Co. Wexford.

What they did: Installed a Changing Places facility

• After installation, people with disabilities and their carers could enjoy the amenities 
and spend as much time as they wanted (typically 2-3 hours). Previously this would 
not have been possible.

14 Henrietta Street, Dublin.

What they did: Incorporated Universal Design principles into all aspects of the museum

• Universal Design principles has guided the design of the building, the tour experiences 
and informed how staff and customer services are offered.

Attractions Sector

Royal Botanic Gardens 
Edinburgh, UK

Access has been made available to everyone thanks to:
• Free to use wheelchairs 

for visitors with 
mobility challenges 

• Accessible toilets 
• Water for assistance dogs 
• Hearing loops

• Seating at regular 
intervals to provide 
natural rest points 

• Pen, paper and 
magnifying glass at the 
visitor welcome desk
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https://changingplaces.ie/build-changing-places/
https://14henriettastreet.ie/visit/accessibility/
https://www.rbge.org.uk/visit/royal-botanic-garden-edinburgh/access/
https://www.rbge.org.uk/visit/royal-botanic-garden-edinburgh/access/
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Ireland & UK
Center Parcs Longford Forest, Co. Longford.

What they did: Created a comprehensive Accessibility Statement 

• The Accessibility Statement provides information on the level of access to 
all of the business's facilities including accommodation, restaurants and activities.

Activity Sector

Section 11

Sandcastle Water Park, UK
The UK’s largest indoor waterpark with a best-in-class  
Accessibility Guide. Its accessibility services include:

• Quiet/sensory autism friendly room
• Free entrance for carers 
• Dedicated access drop-off spaces 
• Changing places wet room
• ‘FastTrack’ queue policy 

for those with autism and 
mobility challenges

• Access ambassadors 
• Care facilities for support dogs
• ‘Quiet starts’ & ear defenders
• Familiarisation visits and 

accessibility evenings
• Subtitles on video screens and 

audio commentary on key videos
• Large print menus 

https://www.centerparcs.ie/information/accessibility.html
https://www.sandcastle-waterpark.co.uk/access-for-all/
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Ireland & UK
Abbey Theatre, Dublin.

What they did: The theatre were pioneers in offering accessible performances and adapting their 
building to appeal to a wider audience with the provision of: 

• Irish Sign Language performances (2000)

• Captioned & audio-described performances (2006) 

• Touch tours for designated performances (2018)

• Conducting an access audit (2019)

• Accessibility training to staff (2019)

Arts & Culture Sector

Society of London Theatre, UK
They offer individuals with access challenges 

details of venues in London that offer 
audio-described, captioned and sign language 

interpreted performances.
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https://www.abbeytheatre.ie/your-visit/accessibility/#:~:text=Audio%20described%20performances%20have%20a,be%20collected%20from%20Box%20Office.
https://officiallondontheatre.com/access/
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Ireland
Wexford Town Accessible Transport Hub, Wexford.

What they did: • Installed a fully accessible APC (automatic public convenience); 

• Enhanced its accessible circulation space for set down;

• Added armed seating in designated waiting areas;

• Modified footpaths to improve accessible vehicle customer set down areas; 

• Installed a pedestrian crossing with sloped access to support buggies,  
wheelchairs and those with mobility, sight and hearing impairments. 

Initiatives to increase transport accessibility include: 

Transport Sector

• Ensure that accessible routes at bus,  
rail and taxi locations are developed in 
a coordinated way with local and national 
public transport providers across Ireland 
for enhanced accessibility. 

JAM (Just a Minute) Card 

• Designed for people with communication 
challenges, the JAM Card discreetly tells 
others they need ‘Just A Minute’. 

• The card can be used when accessing 
transport services and in other situations 
too. The JAM card is available to any 
business to adopt, and many banks and 
public services have already done so.

Section 11

www.transportforireland.ie/jam-card
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Ireland & UK
Bloom in the Park Festival, Phoenix Park, Dublin.

What they did: Festival organizers designed the event so that visitors would find the 
festival more inclusive by introducing:
• Complementary access for carers;
• Accessible car parking and shuttle buses provision;
• Incorporated temporary trackways to improve accessibility. 

Festival Sector

Solheim Cup, Scotland
The 2019 Solheim Cup was the most inclusive  

and accessible golf event ever hosted thanks to:

• Additional accessible transport 
information and maps provided 
ahead of event sales 

• Early sale of access tickets
• Specially trained ‘access buddies’ for 

visitors needing additional assistance 
• Accessible tracks laid to all viewing 

platforms for mobility aids, scooters 
and children buggies

• Free to hire mobility scooters 
• Accessible viewing platforms 
• Accessible seating at viewing 

platforms
• Catering provided for special diets
• Assistance dog facilities
• Quiet zone
• Audiovisual aids

Section 11

https://www.bordbiabloom.com/plan-your-day/accessibility/#:~:text=Shop%20Mobility%20will%20provide%20wheelchairs,arrive%20early%20to%20avoid%20disappointment.
https://www.accessibilityguides.org/content/solheim-cup-2019-9th-15th-september
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Ireland
Wexford’s Beaches

What they did: Made coastal areas accessible for mobility-impaired visitors 

• Beach wheelchairs are available across the eight Blue Flag beaches

• Wheels can be changed for use on other terrains, for example, trails and walkways

Ferrybank Swimming Pool, Wexford

What they did: Gave mobility-impaired visitors easy access to Ferrybank Swimming Pool 

• The pool is now accessible within 20 seconds using a Poolpod

Public Realm Sector

Section 11

https://www.wexfordcoco.ie/environment/beaches/beaches-including-beach-wheelchairs
https://wexfordswimmingpool.ie/pool/accessibility/
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Additional Information & Resources
What is Accessible Tourism?
• United Nations World Tourism Organisation www.unwto.org/accessibility

• ENAT (European Network for Accessible Tourism) www.accessibletourism.org

Universal Design 
• Centre for Excellence in Universal Design www.universaldesign.ie 

• Building for Everyone www.universaldesign.ie/Built-Environment/Building-for-Everyone

• Principles for Universal Design www.universaldesign.ie/What-is-Universal-Design/The-7-Principles

• Toolkits to support communication in the Tourism sector www.universaldesign.ie/Products-Services/Customer-
Engagement-in-Tourism-Services

Accessible Destination Development 
• Visit Britain - Destination for All; A guide to creating Accessible destinations  

www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/dmo_guide_final.pdf

• Visit Scotland: Inclusive and Accessible Events  
www.visitscotland.org/binaries/content/assets/dot-org/pdf/marketing-materials/accessible-events.pdf

• Visit Scotland: Simple low-cost changes to benefit you and your visitors  
www.visitscotland.org/binaries/content/assets/dot-org/pdf/marketing-materials/easy-does-it.pdf

• How Walkable is your Town? www.universaldesign.ie/Web-Content-/How-Walkable-is-Your-Town-Report.pdf

• Walkability Audit Tool for Roads and Streets https://www.nationaltransport.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/
Universal-Design-Walkability-Audit-Tool-V1.pdf
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http://www.unwto.org/accessibility
http://www.accessibletourism.org
http://www.universaldesign.ie
http://www.universaldesign.ie/Built-Environment/Building-for-Everyone
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https://www.nationaltransport.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Universal-Design-Walkability-Audit-Tool-V1.pdf
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Accessible Communications/Marketing
• Accessible Tourism Communications Guides (Written, Face to Face, Telephone, Video and Web):   

https://universaldesign.ie/Products-Services/Customer-Engagement-in-Tourism-Services

• Visit England - Example Accessibility Guides (by sector) 
www.accessibilityguides.org/example-guides

• Visit England: Winning more Visitors 
www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/
winning_more_visitors.pdf

Web Accessibility 
• Web Content Accessibility Guidelines WCAG 2.1 www.w3.org 

• Web Accessibility https://universaldesign.ie/technology-ict/web-accessibility-techniques1/

• Electronic & Web Based Communication Guidelines https://universaldesign.ie/Products-Services/Customer-
Engagement-in-Tourism-Services/Electronic%20and%20Web.pdf

• Web Accessibility Scanner https://wave.webaim.org/

• Web Authoring Tools: 

 - FEAT - Ready to use Templates www.funka.com/Feat 

 - CLUSTER - Repository of best practice accessibility features www.accessibilitycluster.com 

Transport Accessibility 
• Transport for Ireland: Jam Card www.transportforireland.ie/jam-card
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Other Training Resources/Tools 
• Funding for disability awareness training www.gov.ie/en/service/3970b5-disability-awareness-support-scheme

• Simple low-cost changes for tourism business and their customers www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/ 
vb-corporate/business-hub/resources/easy_does_it.pdf

• NDA Code of Practice on Accessible Communications by Public Bodies http://nda.ie/good-practice/codes-of-
practice/code-of-practice-on-accessibility-of-public-services-and-information-provided-by-public-bodies-/

• Mobility Mojo Platform www.mobilitymojo.com

• Dementia Friendly Tourism - Visit Scotland www.visitscotland.org/binaries/content/assets/dot-org/pdf/
marketing-materials/dementia-guide-v2.pdf

• Top 10 Tips on Accessible Tourism - Visit England www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/business-
hub/resources/top_10_tips_inclusive_tourism.pdf

•  Top 10 Tips on Accessibility for Hotels - Visit England visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/top-10_
tips_inclusive_for_hotels.pdf

• Range of supports to improve services for Deaf community https://slis.ie/about-the-deaf-community/ 

• International standard ISO 21901 'Accessible Tourism for All' https://www.iso.org/standard/72126.html

Accessibility Training, Auditing and Design Consultants 
• O’Herlihy Access Consultancy (Irl) www.accessconsultancy.ie

• Universal Access (Irl) universalaccess.ie

• Motionspot (UK) www.motionspot.co.uk

• Maurice Johnson & Partners (Irl) http://mjp.ie/services/new-access-and-use

• Cara www.caracentre.ie (disability in sport & outdoor recreation)
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We hope you enjoyed our  
Introductory Guide on Accessible  
Tourism for Ireland.

FI-153575-ED-0822


